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$1.00 Isn’t Much

but It wyi buy a ten pound box (A 
splendid cooking figs.

Gariepy & Lessard
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TENTATIVE DANGER OF CLASH 
NOW AVERTED

COLD WEATHER
CHRONICLES

EARTHQUAKE STRATHCLAIR
HOTEL BURNEDCanadian Northern AgentAGREEMENT IN JAMAICA

Denies Whole PropositionAgain Under Discussion by City 
—Â Couple of New Points 

Brought Out

American Fisheries Commission Re

ports That there Will be No 

Newfoundland Trouble

City of Kingston Destroyed on Mon

day With Great Loss of

ty-Seven Below in Moosomin and 

No Coal—Winnipeg on Verge 

of Fuel Famine

Russell House Destroyed Last Night 

With Heavy'Lossnt. off
Writes Open Letter to the Bulletin Stating Strathcleir. - Man-. Jan. 15—The 

Vt .F=-e I hotel caught fire here la-t 
night just before midnight an 1 was 
tetoiy destroyed together with all the 
contents. The guests all escaped, al- 
tl otigh some had retired for the uight. 
Th; proprietor, Alex. McCloy, !«.=t 
hi wily on account of having at ",’.0 
tin-.; a large stock of Vqu-i.'s end 
cigars on hand. The building ri d 
c< r.tents were p,vrtinlly • cov it 'd h, 
insurance.

The city council spent an hour and , Bulletin Special 
a half last night discussing the ten- Washington, D.C.. Jan. 15—All 
tative agreement with the C. P. R. danger of an immediate clash in New- 
regarding the railroad’s entrance to found!and waters between the Amer- 
the city, and finally adjourned the *can fishermen and the Newfoundland 
debate until Friday night. authorities has disappeared. The

A couple of new points were brought state department today received a tcl
out- egram from Prof Alexander, represent-

In answer to the query of the mayor the American fisheries commis- 
the city solicitor stated that the city si°n on board the United States ship 
was xi no wise bound by the tenta- Potomac as follows: "The herring 
five agreement of the last council. fisheries troubles have ended. All

Bulletin Special, New York, Jan. 15 
Winnipeg, Jan. 15-D. R. Adams. Union reports that it 

one of the prominent coal dealers of (0 the effect that Kin 
the city, stated last evening that at has been destroyed by 
the present time he had but three announcement as 
, , ' , , , , , , , . em Union, is as follrndays supply of fuel on hand and that
if orders continued to come in at the

the Coal Miners and Not the Railway AreSHI NOS, CLOTHING, MEN’S,

Responsible for Coal Famine
ALL KINDS MUST 
i CLEANED OUT Mr. Editor,

til *jusHcV to the Canadian
agement and employees, I cannot let the article \v$i 
in your paper of last evening p^ss without comment. The state
ment made by the Coal Miners’ Association (as far as the C.N.R. 
is concerned) to the effect that, they cannot get oiie-tenth of the 
cars which they could load, is entirely false, as is also the state
ment that the Canadian Northern Railway have no snow ploughs 
with which to keep their tracks clear, and that motive jmww is 
inadequate. During the month of December the Coal Miners’ 
Association and others shipped eighty-four cars an average of a 
trifle over three cars per day. For January they have up uato 
shipped forty-two cars, and it is only on one or two occasions 
that they have had any complaint whatever to make in regard to 
insufficient supply of cars; in fact the)7 have not been in a posi
tion to load cars as fast they have been shpolied. for instance, tlio

ceived advices that communication
; 'iA-nC** shorter time with Kingston, Jamaica, is interrupt-

sted. He ed, also to the' island of Jamaica. 
2 coal is caused apparently by an earthquake 
and the and tbat later advices say that land 

line communication
ig scarce,

rockery and Glas3wear;at coat, 
[to get your choice of a splen-

ALEX. GUNN DEAD,
is restored to 

within five miles of Kingston. Traffic 
may be accepted at sender’s risk.

At the present time he has orders subject to heavy delay. There is ev
ery reason to believe Liât Kingston, 
Jamaica!, lias been destroyed with 
great, loss of 1 fe. Delayed reports say 
that the earthquake occurred Monday 

city was shattered 
ock, fires broke out 

which are still burning. Shocks con 
tinue and residents are camping , ut ! 
in dread of further destruction. Cable 
connection with the island is being 
restored, but is still very irregular, j 
Estimates of damages are impossible : 
so far.

London, Jan- 15—A telegram receiv 
ed by Homer Greenwood, member of 

18 parliament^ says that all buildings 
: were destroyed in Kingston, and the 

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 16—-Word military hospital burned. Forty sol- ! 
comes from Okanagan Landing that diets are reported killed, also many 
the body of a young Englishman, prominent citizens. Sir James Fergu- 
named Harold Clayton, was found son, director of the royal mail line, 
frozen stiff in a boat in the middle was the only Englishman reported 
of the lake. Clayton came from At- killed. He served in the Crimea, 
berta some months ago. He was o5 , where he was wounded and was gov- 
years of age. | ernor of South Australia, New Zealand j

Walipella, Bask.. Jan. 15-A vote of ' and Bomba-v' ,The cit>’ » luiet, but 
the electors was taken yesterday on a ^«phned workers are needed. The * 
by-law to borrow $4,000 on debentures fvern°r o£ the cololny’ Slr Alexander ; * 
for completing the heating and turn- Settenham, assisted by Sir Andrew * 
lulling of the town hall of WahpeUa. ! Jones‘ » ln ,f‘arge' ^,s comprises : * 
The by-law was carried. On account ! Practical y all of the details yet re- * 
of the old weather very few voters 06°f the disaster winch has vis- *
turned out. The result of the vote ; !ted the fand’ A,brBak 111 t,le cables * 
was 20 for. 5 against ’ accounts for the shortage, but the an- J

Was First Man to Defeat Sir John in 
Kingston.

Bulletin Special. v
| r ,i.e tou, Ont., Jan. 15—Alex.
: Gunn, ex-M.P.,'postmaster of Kinge- 
! ton, died tkis afternoon. He was over 
! 70 years of age. He was the first 
! Liberal to defeat Sir John Macdonald 
| in Kingston and at one time was one 
i of the city’s wealthiest men

the old ceuncil had promised not to 
eider into any definite agreement with 
the C. P. R. witbout-first submitting 
the proposition to the ratepayers at 
a public meeting.

The-points of difference appearing 
to be unsettled between the city and 
the company were the closing of 
Peace and Athabasca and the width 
of the subway on Jasper.

On the latter proposition the coun
cil adopted a resolution calling for a 
100-foot subway, a radically different 
proposition from the originally ac
cepted clause calling for a subway 
of 60 feet.

With regard to Athabasca and 
Peace it. developed in the course of 
the debate that the city solicitory had 
g.ven an opinion which was in the 
Ixmds ef the council and commission
ers to the effect that as the C- P. R. 
had filed its plans previous to the 
surveying and plotting of that part 
of the Hudson Bay towns! te, the C.
P.R. was under no obligation to come 
to the city asking for the privilege to 
close these streets.

The question of damages was the 
one on which most debate took place.
Aid. Walker took a very emphatic 
stand in favor of sending the whole 
proposition to the railway commis
sion, without the city offering or ac
cepting any agreement. He said that 
by coming to the agreement with the 
company the city, in effect, became 
a party to the cost of the company's 
entrance. In this connection he ask
ed the city solicitor if it was not the 
case that, under the railway act the 
company is responsible for all dam
ages unless the city enters into an 
agreement with the company.

The city solicitor replied that when 
ft was a case of an agreement as to 
the separation of grades, the damages 
would be divided between the com
pany7 and the city.

Aid. Walker was not satisfied with 
this answer and asked if the company sufferers 
were earning in without any agree- man is s 
ment, who would be responsible for ease and 
the damages. morrow.

The city solicitor replied that under to a visi 
such a circumstance" the whole ques- New Yet 
tion would be under the direct juris- —
diction of the railway- committee. A NOT

In connection with the overhead Bulletin 
bridges on MacKay and Victoria,Mtiv- Madric 
or Grjtebaoh raised

in hand for 150 cars for outside points 
and can place 75 cars in the city. He 
needs at least five cars a day to f’ll 
his orders, but delivery is only being 
made at the rate of two u day.

Moosomin, Sask., Jan. 15—Forty- 
seven below zero here and there is

afternoon. The 
and after the s

ICATES OF INCORPORA. 
TION.

(Thursday’s Daily) 
rates of Incorporation havebe.n 
> the following companies : 
dependent Goal Co., with hcad- 

Tabo.-; the Atlas Adver- 
k. Lethbridge: The Alberta 
Light and Supply Co., -Vermil- 
jiser. Bros. Co., Ltd., Magrath; 
IDarrorh and Spinks, Limited, 
L; Thé Alliance Investrr.e it 

Limited, head office 
Ly ; the Alberta Construction 
tath; The British Co umbl- 
Ichange Edmonton ; the North- 
loration and M.nlng Company, 
lEdmo.uon ; the Blairmora Coal 
|to, headquarters at Blair- 
B> Canadian Iron, Wool Com- 
Enlted, hiadqsmarter3 In Wln- 
■o Western Trust Company, 
Errs In Winnipeg; the Sparta 
Brks. headquarters in Sparta,

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 15—Hungry 
Hindoos, begging and shivering, are 
becoming a charge on the public. Two 
have died during the cold snap and 
several are in the hospital, 
thought that several more will dip.

*********************

HOT DRINKS
WHO IS THIS MAN?

Ladies visiting the city on 
shopping expeditions should 
not fail to call; ai

Joseph M. Difet Chosen to Succeed W. 
A. Clark as Senator for Cop

per State.

Bulletin Special.
Helena, Mont., Jan. 15—Congress

man Joseph M. Difet was today chos
en United States senator to succeed 
Senator Wm. A. Clark, both houses 
ballotting. Tomorrow the joint ses
sion will confirm the choice.

HALLIER & ALDRiDSE’S *
TEA ROOMS *

*
and try on? of .their nice pots £ 
of’ TEA or a nice hot cup of *

ISTONIANS COMING

uveniles Will Play all Next 
Lek at the Edmonton.
I (Thursday’s Daily) 
hvenile Bostonians will com- 
I week’s engagement at the 
In theatre on Monday evening 
Luary ]4th.
Iivenile Bostonians need no 
Eon to Edmonton playgoers, 
thild organization this com- 
I been called by the Pendle- 
|, Tribune, the “peer of juv- 
Enpanies.’i All the little fav- 
L to be seen, including Babe 
■Tiny Halcyon Martin, Ruby7 
lise Cole, Marguerite Hall, 
■utchisou, Lois Mason and

Lshmen or Americans are nnssmg 
carries a ray of relief, more particu
larly as Jamaica is a great centre for 
winter tourists.

GOLDMAN TURNED LOOSE
follows, which I think you will agree is fairly good. Our yards 
are switched during the night : all available empties arc placed on 
loading track under the jurisdiction of shed foreman, who is on 
tlio ground each morning at 7 o’clock for the purpose of allotting 
said empties to applicants. . .

Re also the remarks in connection with shippers" onlv being 
given grain cars to load, and that grain doors arc removed, will 
admit that it is utterly impossible to keep box cars equipped with 
grain doors as they are invariably taken possession of at points 
where cars have been unloaded. I might remark just here, that a 
short time ago we had two coal dumps available and allotted them 
to the Universal Coal Co. fur loading . Mr. Otter, their manager, 
objected very strenuously-, and it was not until ho was advised that 
no other equipment would be furnished him until they were loaded 
that he condescended to load them. From this it would appear 
that grain cars arc more preferable than gondolas.

With reference to 11 Coal Miner’s ” letter and telegram to Mr. 
Gen. H. Shaw- On the 10th inst., theyl a té telegram and letter were 
forwarded, we had applications for five empties, but had none 
available in the early morning due to the fact that yard crew had 
oeen busy all night hauling company’s coal from Stratlicona in 
order to get same east on the local leaving here at 8 o'clock. You, 
and I dare say the majority of your readers, thoroughly under
stand that the fuel proposition on all railroads is today a very 
serious one, du-, to the fact that the mines at Fcrnic and elsewhere 
were closed down for several weeks on account of the coal miners’ 
surike, therefore it behoves us to give preference to steam or com
pany's coal in order to enable us to supply the wants of our patrons 
to the east. The empty cars referred to above were, however, plac
ed for loading at 1 o'clock, and I had no complaint from the Coal 
Miners’ Association in connection with the delay, if there was any. 
We had on track this morning twenty-three cars coal billed to, 
points east of here, one of which was loaded on the 8th, one on the 
9th, seven on 10th, seven on lltli, and seven on 12th. Eight of 
these were, forwarded on the mixed train this morning, the balance 
will go forward on an extra this afternoon, therefore you will sec 
that every effort is being made to get coal to its destination, and 
it is given preference over all other traffic, with the exception ot 
way freight.

Just one remark in regard to cars “ swipped ’" for company’s 
use. We were compelled on one occasion to appropriate a car of 
domestic coal for use in our shops. This car happened toone 
loaded by the-Universal Coal Co. Their manager, Mr. Otter, upon 
being notified, remarked that this car was one they had loaded 
over and above their contract with the party to whom it was hill
ed: in other words, they had a car loaded for which they had no

always made fresh at
Charge of Indendiary Speechifying 

Falls Through in New York 
Police Court.SMALLPOX IN MANITOBA Parry Sound, Jan. 15—The hand

some new residence of A. B. Begg was 
totally destroyed by fire early this 
morning. The building was unoc
cupied at the time, the family being 
about to move in. The building was 
insured.

HALLIER & ALDRIDGE,Bulletin Special.
New York, Jan. 15—Emma Gold

man, charged with making an incend
iary speech on Jan. 6., was discharged 
from custody today, as were Alexand
er Bèrkman and J. R. Corvell, Ar
rested at the same time for partici
pating in the meeting.

Fruiterers and Confectioners

*********************

YOU CANNOT GET AWAY FROM IT

GOOD LUMBER PAYS
. We have on hand the ‘largest stock

CROSBY WORKS BURNED.
Bulletin Special.

Sarnia, Jan. 15—Fire last night 
completely destroyed the warehouse 
of the old G. A. Crosby Co., later the 
Canada Machinery Co., at Point Ed
ward. The loss includes $5.000 worth 
of patterns. The total loss will prob
ably be $15,000. The plant has not 
been in operation since the company 
went into"liquidation two years ago.

UN GRADE LUMBER
we have ever carried. We have also 
a good supply of

3. C. Oommo'i Lumber
new point ered an anarchist plot in which sev- 

that these overhead bridges would not ! eral participated to kill several prom- j 
reach the street level before crossing ! Aient persons on Jan. 25th, the day : 
Ninth and 8enth streets. This might ’ fixed for the opening of the parlia- 
involve another claim for damages [ mentry debate on the dttempt on the 
heretofore unconsidered. I lives of King Alfonso and Queen Vic-

Thp council adjourned within a few toria, on the advent of their mar- 
minutes of midnight. riage on May 20th last.

which is good value at the price. And 
we are still headquarters for

Windows, Doo 
Sh-ngles,

Laths,
Ths MANCHESTER HOUSE

Every Reader of
KBLE PREMIUMS

ESTABLISHED 1S36.
LimitedGushing Bros

Edm >nton, Strath Ft. Saska chewan, Etcor-a,

national Trust Co., Limited 1
MONEY TO LOAN

On Improved Town Property. Lowest Current Rates. § 
No Delay. No Commission Charged to Borrower. j® 

Highest Prices Paid for School Debentures. c
A. M. STEWART, Manager Edmonton Branch. ®
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Overshoes 

and Rubbers
j Standard PatternsStandard PatternsSuit Case

and 15cand 15c
the above mentioned

DEPARTMENTAL
STOnES.J. H. MORRIS & GOlour tailor can make 

1 our wonderful value
VVWWWVWVWVWVWk VVWWVWVWWWWWWi%

The Western Canada Land jj 
l Company, Ltd. j

STOCK-TAKING NOW IN FULL SWING
T CoWeather Winter Goods Going at Reduced 

Prices
Ladies fur Coats, fur lined coats and 
cloth coats only a few left. These 
must be Bold If prices will do It.

0MPANY
ount Royal Avenue 
MONTREAL, CANADA
[your High Grade Suitr 
[turn to you.

Evidently intends to stay with us 
and that being the case we.would 
just remind you that our stock 
of overshoes, rubbers and felt 
shoes Is still complete. We shall 
be pleased, to. have your inspection 
at any time.

Ladles, Misses and girls sweaters 
and golfers in all colors.

LANDS FOR SALE

I
 In the following thriving districts : Spruce Grove. Stoney Plain, Inde- % 

pendence. Edison, Fort Saskatchewan, Bruderheim, Ross Creek, Mun- J, 
dare, ToTeld, Vegrevllle. Innlsfree and Vermillion. j i

For maps, prices, Uteratureand terms, apply to ,«

GEO. T. BRAGG, Local Agent, !|
P.O. Box 56 Edmonton, Alta. ;!

»
VWWWWWWVWAW.

Only a fewl adies Mocha mitts, silk 
stock, wool lined ,all sizes .regular 
prize $1.25, yours for 75c.

Dress goods in winter weights, in 
evrey shade, selling at big reduc
tions

Johnstone Walker & Cobind me to place
TheseWe also have a large stock of wool blankets andquilts. 

belling at last year’s prices. - < . :267 Jaspari tivenua East.


